Summer Day Camp 2022 Schedule
2 Week Camps, Monday-Friday
Full-day Camps: 8:30-4:30
Half-day Camps: AM: 8:30-noon or PM: 1:00-4:30
Camp
Sessions

Session 1

EnCANto:
The Power of Me
and WE

(FULL)

Junior Beavers
(Grades K-2)
Dam Builders
(Grades 3-5)
Duck Busters
(Grades 6-8)
Teen Leaders
(Grades 8-12)
Full Day or
AM Half-Day

Session 2

Global Games
& Arts

Wizards & Magic
of Science:
Play it forward around

eMaGlobetrotters
Camp
Fantastical &
Magical

Session 4

Pacific Northwest
Adventure:

Powers Within

Teen Leader Camp!
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Session 5

Session 6

Art of
Investigation:

Epic Adventures:

Discovery inside
and out

Together, better than
ever, becoming our
own heroes

the world

The magic of “yet”

Globetrotters Camp

Wizards in Training
Camp

Beaver Explorers
Camp

Junior Investigators
Camp

The Hero’s Journey
Camp

Wanderers Camp

Accio! Fun Camp

Trailblazers Camp

Daring Detectives
Camp

Trekkin’ the Globe
Camp

Jetsetters Camp

Finding Your
Patronus Camp

The great Outdoors
Camp

Mission I’m Possible
Camp

Epic Summer Quests
Camp

No Teen Leader
Camps

Teen Leader Camp!

Teen Leader Camp!

Teen Leader Camp!

Teen Leader Camp!

*4 Day Camp (Tue-Fri).

(courses not listed)

(courses not listed)

Sessions 1
& 3-6:
Full days: $
625 Half da
ys: $365
Session 2:
Full days: $
250 Half da
ys: $146

The richest of
experiences in our
own backyard

Magic Within
(courses not listed)

Session 3

Pricing:

Scholarships
Available

Scholarships are available
for up to 50%. You can
apply through your camp
registration at kidspirit.
oregonstate.edu/registration
541-737-KIDS (5437)

Camp Dates:
Session 1: 6/20 - 7/1 Session 2:
Session 3: 7/11 - 7/22 Session 4:
Session 5: 8/9 - 8/19 Session 6:
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7/5 - 7/8
7/25 - 8/5

8/22 - 9/2

kidspirit@oregonstate.edu

SUMMER 2022

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
SESSION 2
Junior Beavers (grades K-2)
Globally Connected

People around the world have many ways
of staying involved with their communities
and environment! Learn about art,
architecture, community, and many forms of
environmental interactions!

Trekking to the Rhythm

Learn about new cultures by dancing and
learning fun sports and games! We’ll learn
dances from Latin America; play Sepak
Takraw, a sport from Southeast Asia; play
some rugby, and much more!

Kindness & The Power of Empathy

Use your abilities for good! Learn about filling
buckets, growth mindset, and empowering
positivity for everyone.

Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
Globally Connected

People around the world have many ways
of staying involved with their communities

and environment! Learn about art,
architecture, community, and many forms of
environmental interactions!

Trekking to the Rhythm

Perspective

Learn about new cultures by dancing and
learning fun sports and games! We’ll learn
dances from Latin America; play Sepak
Takraw, a sport from Southeast Asia; play
some rugby, and much more!

It’s important to consider issues from
many perspectives! In this class we’ll
talk about intercultural thinking and
inclusion.

Tournament of Flying Wizards!
We’ll practice fun wizardly sports and games,
plus learn to “fly” using different active
techniques!

The Care of Magical Creatures

Mindfulness / Breathe Out!

SESSION 3

There are many paths to mindfulness: a tool
for ALL areas of life! In this class we’ll practice
and learn the importance of meditation.

Junior Beavers (grades K-2)

Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

Charming Constructions

From magic shapes to marvels of
engineering, to the mystique of music
and theater, try your hand at the arts
that bring imagination to life! Learn
new skills, script a skit, and build toy
vehicles in these crafty classes.

The Colors of Art & History

Learn about the meanings, traditions and
strategies in art and education from many
cultures! We will learn and practice different
arts, plus study the history and customs from
countries around the world!

Caring for others includes animals both
common and wild! In this class we’ll learn to
be safe, curious and caring of animals.

Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
Potions, Wands and Beyond!

We’ll bounce from art to science to both, as
we build fun projects, mix weird and gooey
magical potions, and transform ourselves
creatively with acting and skits!

Everybody Moves!

Learn about many unique ways to be active,
from fusion dance, to racket games from
around the globe! We’ll dance, act, and play,
for the fruits of collaboration!
SUMMER 2022

kidspirit.oregonstate.edu
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CONTINUED)
Strength Inside & All Around

We’ll learn how to keep our minds and bodies
in shape with holistic strategies, and play
wizardly team and tournament sports to
connect and compete!

Thought Balancing
Every magician must learn that magic requires
internal control. In this class we will learn
about critical thinking, balance, and creating
meaningful relationships.

We’ll explore the natural beauty of the world
through gardening, learning about plants,
birds and bugs!

Outdoor Skills & Sports

Magical Me & My Galaxy

Mindfulness / Breathe Out!

We’ll learn how to keep our minds and bodies
in shape with holistic strategies, and play
wizardly team and tournament sports to
connect and compete!

Transfiguration

Transform into your best self! Between school
and life, being a teen takes magic, so learn
strategies to be your best self and set goals.

Learn how to make goals and achieve them!
We will explore how to do hard things,
maintain a positive mindset, and work
toward life goals big and small.

Who’s in my Garden?

Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

Strength Inside & All Around

Future-Focused / Dreaming Big

Junior Beavers (grades K-2)

Learn valuable adventuring skills like knot
tying and wilderness safety, plus take fun
hikes around campus and try your hand at
ultimate frisbee!

We will explore ourselves by creatively
discovering our animal companions in a
mosaic project, and explore the world by
learning about space!

challenges as a team to exercise mind, body,
and communication skills!

SESSION 4

SESSION 5
Junior Beavers (grades K-2)
Puzzles & Clues!

There are many paths to mindfulness: a tool
for ALL areas of life! In this class we’ll practice
and learn the importance of meditation.

We’ll learn to seek and find clues, dust for
fingerprints, and make magnifying glasses!
Plus we’ll investigate the world around us to
make new discoveries!

Dam Builders (grades 3-5)

Detective & Mystery Training

Complete obstacle courses, scavenger hunts
and mystery games to prepare for the active
life of a crime fighter!

Found Flora & The Sounds Around

Create beautiful works of art from leaves and
flowers, and take inspiration from nature’s
sounds to make your own instruments and
compose unique songs!

get active while we learn the history of the
Oregon Trail! We will also prepare to walk or
run a 2K Fun Run!

Orienteering; The Oregon Trail

Power of Positivity

Learn lots of survival skills like how to use
a GPS, discover Corvallis’ geochaches, and

Be a force of positivity in your community!
Learn to lift yourself up, and how the “bright
side” can improve your outlook.

Dam Builders (grades 3-5)

Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

We’ll learn to seek and find clues, dust for
fingerprints, and make magnifying glasses!
Plus we’ll investigate the world around us to
make new discoveries!

Found Flora & The Sounds Around

Create beautiful works of art from leaves and
flowers, and take inspiration from nature’s
sounds to make your own instruments and
compose unique songs!

Water Science

Learn about where our water comes from in
the Willamette Valley, and how we determine
that it’s safe to drink!

True Wild Adventurers!

Learn wisdom from many sources like how to
build shelter in the wilderness, plus complete
Langton Hall 125, OSU

541-737-KIDS (5437)
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Finding Purpose

Use the clues around you to get inspired!
Explore responsibility and positive self-talk
through fun, hands-on activities.

Puzzles & Clues!

Physics of Exploration

We’ll investigate how things float on whater
and what we can make float, plus build
structures to flex our creativity!

Stamina & Sleuth Skill-Building

Play field games and try your hand at new
sports to increase your agility and stamina,
plus build a broader set of skills with classic
sports and games!

SUMMER 2022

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (CONTINUED)
Social Detectives

Be prepared! with positive, constructive
response. We’ll talk awareness, regulation,
and decision making skills for all situations.

Duck Busters (grades 6-8)
Physics of Exploration

We’ll investigate how things float on whater
and what we can make float, plus build
structures to flex our creativity!

Stamina & Sleuth Skill-Building

Play field games and try your hand at new
sports to increase your agility and stamina,
plus build a broader set of skills with classic
sports and games!

Detective Recovery

How do you recover after a big job? Reflect,
rest, and recharge in nature! Create self-care
plans to wind down after a long day.

Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
Powering Bodies & Minds

We’ll learn about how to power the
machines that are our bodies, and how
to take care of our minds through art and
creativity. We’ll make unique art and take
inspiration from historical masters!

Stage Crafting

We’ll learn about various different levels
of theater, from writing plays to looking
behind the scenes at stage management.

Kid Power

Build your collaboration skills and stay
active with team sports and games!

Target Sports

Hone your hand-eye coordination with
target-based sports like bowling, lawn
darts and more!

SESSION 6
Junior Beavers (grades K-2)
Powering Bodies & Minds

We’ll learn about how to power the
machines that are our bodies, and how
to take care of our minds through art and
creativity. We’ll make unique art and take
inspiration from historical masters!

Duck Busters (grades 6-8)
Powering Bodies & Minds

We’ll learn about how to power the machines
that are our bodies, and how to take care of
our minds through art and creativity. We’ll
make unique art and take inspiration from
historical masters!

Stage Crafting

We’ll learn about various different levels
of theater, from writing plays to looking
behind the scenes at stage management.

Kid Power

Target Sports

Build your collaboration skills and stay
active with team sports and games!

Hone your hand-eye coordination with
target-based sports like bowling, lawn darts
and more!

Courageous Kids

Work your leadership skills by creating your
own challenge course, playing collaborative
games and leading activities to develop
problem-solving practice!

Future-Focused / Dreaming Big

Learn how to make goals and achieve them!
We will explore how to do hard things,
maintain a positive mindset, and work toward
life goals big and small.
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Prepare to take on the world! Learn to set
goals, practice growth mindset, and face
every challenge with courage!

SUMMER 2022

KidSpirit Warriors

onstate.edu

kidspirit.oreg

kidspirit.oregonstate.edu
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